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Retrofitting Your
Manufactured Home
for Energy Efficiency

I

f you live in a manufactured home,
chances are you may have a disproportionately higher energy bill than a family
living in a modular or traditional woodframe home. The good news is there are
many ways you can improve your home’s
energy efficiency.
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Manufactured home or mobile home?
First, a clarification. Some use the term
manufactured home and mobile home
interchangeably. A mobile home is a factory built home constructed before 1976
when the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) set national
standards that nearly every manufactured
home must meet. Thereafter, factory-built
homes were called manufactured homes
and are engineered and constructed in
accordance with the 1976 federal code
administered by HUD.
Manufactured homes come in all shapes
and sizes. They may be single- or multisectioned and are available in various sizes
and floor plan configurations. There are
many differences between manufactured
homes built before the U.S. HUD Code took
effect in 1976 and those built afterward. One
of the major differences is energy efficiency.
Those built before federal standards were
put in place were generally not as energy
efficient as later models, even though thermal standards were changed in 1994. And
while your manufactured home may have
been built to the energy standards of the
time, significant progress has been made
over the past decades with high-efficiency
mechanical equipment, windows, and insulation, siding and roofing materials.
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In short, whether your home is less
than five years old or more than 50, most
homes can benefit from energy efficiency
measures simply due to wear and tear.
Sunlight, seasonal temperature changes
and wind can increase air leakage. Doors
and windows may not close tightly and
duct work can spring leaks, wasting cooling and heating energy.
If your home was built before 1976, the
Department of Energy recommends the following steps to retrofit your manufactured
home and improve energy efficiency:
• Install energy-efficient windows and
doors.
• Replace insulation in the belly.
• Make general repairs (seal bottom
board, caulk windows, doors, ducts,
etc.)
• Add insulation to your walls.
• Install or seal belly wrap.
• Add insulation to your roof or install a
roof cap.
Additional energy saving tips
In addition to the measures listed above,
consider caulking and weather stripping
windows and doors, particularly if you are
not able to replace them with more energyefficient ones. Properly seal any openings around ducts and plumbing fixtures.
Replace any incandescent light bulbs with
LEDs—both indoors and outside. Reduce
“phantom” loads by unplugging electronic
devices such as computers, printers and
gaming systems when not in use. If you are
planning to move to a new manufactured
home, look for the Energy Star rated model.
For more information about energy
efficiency improvements for manufactured
homes, contact the energy experts at Sierra
Electric Cooperative.

Congratulations to all
the Scholarship Recipients!
The Sierra Electric Cooperative Education
Foundation was formed in 1990 by the
board of trustees to benefit our members in our community. The Education
Foundation is funded by unclaimed patronage capital credits, Operation Round Up participation and private donations. The first scholarship was awarded in the amount of
$250 in 1991. Sierra Electric is proud to announce the 2016
Sierra Electric Education Foundation Scholarship Program
recipients are as follows:
$1,500 Scholarship Award: Felix Tait Apodaca, Dakota
Cano-Linson, Jared Garay, Wesley G. Smith, Robert Aragon, and
Christian Hopkins.
$1,000 Scholarship Award: Michaela Barille-Brooks, Teryn
Roberts, Hayley Rose, Daniel Sulzer, and David Gurule.
$500 Tri-State G & T Award: Sierra Electric’s distributor
also supports our members with a scholarship program. The
recipients are Miriam Brown and Paige Parkes.
$1,000 Basin Electric Power Cooperative Award: Sierra
Electric is also a member of Basin Electric. The recipient is
Madison Smith.
Sierra Electric Cooperative is proud to be able to help support
the higher education goals of their members and members’
dependents, and wish all of the recipients, graduates and college students the best of luck in their future careers!
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Board Meeting
The board of trustees meets the third Friday of the month at
9:30 a.m. in the cooperative boardroom.

